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 Medicated Body and Hand Soap.

Attention for your family and Patients

Holiskin is a medicated body and hand soap which is considered as a sterilizer hygiene 
in everyday's life. It has asterile cleaning agent in consideration of its kindness to hand 
and skin and have an excellent Sterilizing power for your home. 
It can be used in a wide range of kitchen, to medical facilities and it is non-colored 
and fragrance-free with a very rich foam which gives a very refreshing feeling all day long. 

ADVANTAGES OF HOLISKIN

  ・BACTERICIDAL POWER

  ・DETERGENCY

  ・PREVENTION FORCE

Have a blended fungicide sterilizing power with excellent gentle 
as a (cetyl oxidation benzalkonium) and a fungicides  
( Triclocarban )The effect of the Sterilization is seen quickly. 

Have an excellent integrating the cleaning and Sterilization 
of skin dirt caused by sweat and fat. 
To keep a clean skin. 

It can be used as a Sterilizer while washing, 
Kitchen, medical or Hospital facilities,  
It Prevent body odor and any Acne infections. 

TWO APPLICATIONS

As a hand soap. it Cleans, Sterilizers, 
Disinfects hands and fingers while cleaning 
Hospital and medical facilities 
and before and after cooking or eating

As a body soap. It prevents body odor  
and Acne and as a body cleansing, bathing etc. 

NOTES ON THE INGREDIENTS USED ON

Brand Name: Medicated Hand and Body Soap GKS !
Internal Capacity: 700ml (Unscented. Uncolored. ) !
Active Ingredient: Cetyl Oxidation benzalkonium solution Triclocarban. !
Other Ingredient: Lauric Acid, Tea, Lauric Acid Arnide Ethanol, 
 Lauryl hydroxyl sulfobetaine solution, Triisostearate POE sorbitan distearateg glycoL PG,  
parabens, BHT, edetate, Hidorokishietanjihosuhon Acid solution. 

PRECAUTIONS : Please do not use if you have a skin disorders like rash or sores such as Eczema, 
Dermatitis or if you get rash or irritations or abnormal appears.  
Consult a Dermatologist Be careful not to enter into the eyes. 
Rinse well when it enters in the eyes.

HANDLING PRECAUTIONS  : Please keep out of Children Reach.

HOLISKIN 
Medicated Body and Hand Soap



DERMA SHIELD 

SKIN PROTECTANT 

Product Classification: 
Derma Shield is an OTC Drug product that conforms to the Skin Protectant Monograph_of the FDA. 

Purpose: 
Derma Shield is a skin protectant that protects,  
repairs, and prevents damaged skin, such as dry,  
cracked, and chapped skin. 

General Information: 

There are many skin irritants and abusers at work and at home 
that can cause your skin to become dry, cracked, and chapped. 
Derma Shield forms a "shielding layer" on the dead flaking 
skin cells that "BLOCK-OUT" the bad and "LOCK-IN" the 
good. Through "AVOIDANCE" Derma Shield eliminates 
the skin from coming into direct contact with many abusers that 
can adversely affect the skin's condition. Derma Shield helps 
to support the skins natural "intact-like" ability. 

Features and Benefits: 

•Temporarily protects and relieves chapped or cracked skin. 
•Helps protect skin from the drying effects of wind and cold weather.  
•Helps to increase hygiene protocol compliance for hand washing, sanitizing and glove 
wearing, with no more dry, chapped, cracked and sore hands. 
•Adds moisture and the nutrients Lanolin, Vitamin E, Aloe Vera and Glycerin to help 
repair the skin's surface; and helps promote attractive and healthier skin. 
•Okay to wear under gloves. 
•Long lasting...Apply 1- 3 times daily, as needed. Comes off with the skin's natural 
sloughing rate. 
•Allows the skin to function normally, such as perspiration and the gaseous release of 
nitrogen and oxygen. 
•Helps improve the skin clean-up process with mild soaps. 

1t is highly recommend for medical related people to disinfect hand and fingers due to 
frequent Alcohol formulation and prevention of Nosocomial infections and an Excellent 
Disinfectant Solution of hand Rash caused by Rubber Gloves Users.

Before After



K3 ENVIRONMENT CROSS 
WET TISSUE 

K3 is wet tissue used to wipe hand, body and  
environment of medical facilities and care facilities. 
It contains fungicides Sterilizing power with  
excellent " Benzalkonium chloride"  

FEATURES OF K3 ENVIRONMENT CROSS: 

・Deodorizing effect and excellent Antibacterial that persists: 

    The eradication contained component ( Benzalkonium Chloride ) which suppresses the growth of 
     bacteria to protect the environmental health of personal belongings. !
・Non-alcohol hence skin irritation becomes very weak makes it difficult to have rough hand or skin. 

!
・Multi-Type that can be used everywhere while outdoors by wiping hands,Tables,Railings,Toilets, beds, 

    medical Equipments in Hospitals and personal computers etc. !
・Wide in sizes making it easy to use.It have a wide large size of 170mm x 320mm. When cleaning it 

    decontaminates the site contact frequency of hand and skin often. 

K3 ENVIRONMENT CROSS SPECIFICATION 

・Name of product: K3 environment cross wide. Refill K3 environment cross. 

!
・Size. The number of sheets: 170mm x 320mm 250 sheets. 

!
・1 box includes the number of input: 6cans. ( 6 bags refills) 

!
・Bale size and weight:42mm x 62mm x 24mm@ 14.8kg: 36mm x 54mm x 21mm@ 12.5kg. 

!
・Jan code:4560363290471. Refill code: 4560363290532. 

Intended purpose 

Hand skin Bed and table  Medical equipment 

It Eradicates easily the environment around us,  
hand and skin to suppress the odor and the growth of  
bacteria by wiping irritation on the skin.  
It does not dry your hands or make them rough 
 as it is a non-alcoholic. 

Debridement of the body and hands , other , doorknobs , handrails , computer , 
medical equipment , etc. .  
Cleaning and decontamination of the site contact frequency of hand - skin often .



MR. FUNGUS CONSUMPTION
Eradication and Deodorant Spray

It‘ s Deodorant,Disinfectant, and Eradicates very easily at the same time . 
1t is very infective in prevention of Nosocomial infections and have O-157 and it’s composed 
of mainly Flavonoid Extract grains hence use it with confidence.

FEATURES OF THE BACTERlAL CONSUMPTION

High level of safety

Eradication deodorant is very safe to use as it does not contain my metaIs that are used in  
most deodorants .  
It have a conventional Anti-bacteria agents and it is made from grains Extract,  
such as Soybeans, Rice,and Wheat being the main component. Done by Japanese Technology

Strong Anti-bacterial

It quickly Eradicates the bacteria of many kinds, O-157 (Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus)  
Salmonella and Trichophyton MRSA and very effective in prevention of Mold.

Strong Deodorant Force:

It removes the unpleasant Odor by adsorbing and neutralizes the odor gas particles caused by     
unpleasant odor and sterilizes bacteria fungus that cause the bad smell.

Long Endurance:

Unlike other alcohol based disinfectant, this Anti-bacterial activity will last longer because there 
is noVolatile

Non-Colored and Fragrance Free

It can be used in various situation as it have no Smell or Color.

How To Stay Away From Bacteria:

Always use Mr. Fungus Consumption by directly Spraying it into you hands as it is very safe 
before doing the following daily activities to Eradicate your hands..
• Cooking 
• Eating 
• Nursing 
• Breast Feeding

In Cleaning and Washing:
Highly recommended in cleaning Washrooms and Toilets in Hospitals,  
Handrails in public places,and Hygienic facilities in Hospitals as it kills all the bacteria 
and Odors of all kinds.



EARTH PLUS AIR 
 (Commercial air and Ground Air purifier Plus) 

E+Air have the highest level suction force that does not wane. It have a Anti-viral eradication 
 REP A filter　installed that achieves a powerful dust collection effect and 
 a powerful deodorizing filter and activated carbon plus ground. 

・It delivers clean air and safe.  

　Active in variety of field to focus on  
　medical institutions across the country with 
    a Maximum corresponding 36 Tatami and  
　an auto-cleaning function filter installed. !
・It firmly catches the pollen dust. 

!
・Rapid deodorizing the smell of a sudden  

　vomit or diarrhea fully　compatible with 
 　( Fine particles floating 1/1000 particle 
 　size of2.5pm or less) PM 2.5 

AND GROUND PLUS: 
・Earth plus is a composite material (Titanium Oxide, Hydroxyapatite, silver ( metal )of ceramic 

    developed by Shinshu Ceramics. 
・Is composed of ingredients that have been approved in food additive by chemical reactions. 

・It is a decomposing adsorption technology and a odor protein of Bacteria, Virus, Allergens etc. 

    and it not dissolved in out in water, it is a distinguishing feature that was not on drugs  
    until now that the effectiveness is sustained. 

FEATURES OF GROUNG PLUS AIR. 

・It is published in English Journal of medicine, the effect  

    have received an international acclaim. 
・It have a Automatic Cleaning Unit which automatic Cleans 

    dust that have accumulated and it prevents Air flow  
    Deceases 24hrs with a long lasting powerful dust collection capacity. 

ANTI-VIRAL ERADICATION HEPA FILTER. 

・Collects 99.97% of House dust particles, bacteria, Viruses Pollen etc.  

    And a special activated carbon washable platinum  
    catalys + a strong deodorizing 96% in special activated  
    carbon which adsorb Odors at once, 
    Platinum is a decomposed of double deodorizing the smell,  
    It is Reusable and Washable. 

LARGE SIROCCO FAN 

・It is Industry's top class ( 7.7msq/min.) powerful suction. 

    Achieving dust collecting speed of wonder by mounting 
    the sirocco fan wide. Designed with an Emphasis on function. 


